A Message from
Your President
By Zappo (Larry Wright)
Let me begin by thanking out-going President
Mark Richardson and the 2018 Board of
Directors for another great year for Society of
American Magicians Assembly 112. The
leadership of Society of Young Magicians
Loren Lind Assembly, coordinated by Jerry
Barrilleaux, with help from Bob Holdridge,
and Carole Yvonne Kula also had a bang-up
successful year with membership reaching
an all-time high. There were many people
who contributed some of their time and
talents to seeing to it that our Assembly
continues to be one of the best magic clubs
anywhere. To all who attended meetings,
worked on elements of our program,
performed magic and supported our
community service efforts, a hearty thank
you.

SAM-112 is the King of Clubs

It’s January and a brand new year of fun is planned for our club this year. There will be
new meeting workshops to help members add new magic effects to their repertoire.
There will be shows, like the annual show associated with our installation and awards
event which will be held on February 20, 2019. There will be opportunities to perform
magic in public forums including events our Outreach/Community Service Committee is
already working on. We expect to bring in professional lectures, the first being in April
and featuring one of our favorite lecturers who will return with an all new program. (More
on that when contracts are signed later in the year.) Contests, Themes and
Auctions/Raffles are all part of our regularly scheduled monthly meetings, and have
proven very popular with members. Our website is being reworked in order to facilitate
finding new members, an activity that also rests on the shoulders of all of our current
members in order to ensure the continued health and longevity of our club.
The next meeting (January 16, 2019) will include a Broken Wand Ceremony for our
beloved Sergeant at Arms, and member extraordinaire, Michael McGriff who passed
away last September. Michael’s contributions to our Assembly are incredible and
numerous. If you would like to say a few words in memory of Michael, please come
prepared to do so.

January 2019
In This Issue
Installation and Awards
Event and Show - page 5
Broken Wand - pages 1 and 4
January theme - - Happy
New Year Magic
including recently
acquired items from the
Holidays
Bring a deck of cards for
the Workshop

January 2019

Also at the January meeting we will start learning Dr. Daley’s Last Card Trick, a stunning
and visual effect that happens in the palm of the spectator’s hand. The meeting theme
will be Happy New Year Magic which could include magic you acquired during the
holidays or learned for performance late in the year. We are planning to have a raffle
and a small auction, which has become a very popular way to add to your inventory of
magic effects.
On February 20, 2019, we will have our Annual Awards and Installation Event with a
show performed by legendary Bay Area magician John Gardenier and our own Roy
Porfido. Friends and relatives may attend this event which has a low admission price of
$20 per person. Doors open at 6:00p and there will be two hours of all-you-can-eat
Mexican street food served between 6:15p and 8:15p. You will find a flyer with details of
this event in this issue of The Conjurer. Tickets will be available at the January meeting.
While you are at it, you can pay your dues for the year to our Treasurer, Jerry Barrilleaux.
We look forward to your participation this year in the exciting activities we have planned.
As always, if you would like to help with any of those activities, your help will be gratefully
accepted. If you have comments or suggestions on how to improve your club experience,
please talk to me or to any of the 2019 Board members. Let’s make 2019 the best year
yet.

Meeting Report
By Perry Rist
A herd of "White Elephants" in our Meeting Hall? Everyone
brought a magical gift to have a white elephant gift
exchange. The gifts were many and several magical
concepts were represented, including an Okeito Box and an
expensive Ring Box. At break time Magicians were
swapping gifts or demonstrating their new effects.

spectator only to be discovered successfully by bob.
Paul Christenson may have been the big winner of the
night, scoring a brass ring box estimated to be worth
$250.

Chris Ivory performed a " Memorizing the Whole Deck "
effect, very memorable indeed. An effect he will be happy to
teach.

After break Larry Wright performed a " Santa in a Bag "
effect. Santa was seen to be dropped in a plaid bag, felt by
a spectator and then vanished. However he later was
returned so Christmas won't be delayed!

Paul Christensen showed us a card effect where a card
was chosen and later found with a spectator sitting on it !

Bob Holdridge performed a "Season's Greetings" effect.
One of several Christmas icons was secretly chosen by a

Bill Hatteroth in a " Three Card Monte " type shell game
effect was finding a coin under the "lucky" card and finally
under all three cards.

“…They never let poor Rudolph
join in any Reindeer Games…”
The evening started with a
refresher course on how to make
Reindeer from Pearl Poodles
(which had been taught in a
previous workshop.)
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Jerry Barrilleaux told a story of rats in San Francisco that
began in Chinatown and ended with the drowning of a
herd of rats in the Bay. Then an idea occurred to rid San
Francisco of all Lawyers in the same way as well. Alas,
certain forms of pestilence will always remain.
It was a fun night, and members and guests took their
treasures home with the warmth of fellowship to guide
them further into the Holidays.

Chris Throop gave each member present an effect
featuring his version of the Haunted Match Box. Chris
taught us how to use it.

Jingling all the Way

Santa put in a visit at the December SYM meeting
thanks to his close friend Chris Throop. He taught a
wonderful effect using sleigh bells.

Continued on Page 4
Jerry tearing into his White Elephant gift.
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SYM Report
Continued from page 3

Three Broken Wand Ceremonies

SYM Leader JERRY taught two tricks of the month,
Haunted Hanky and a Card Stack.

We mourn the loss of three Bay Area magicians who
passed away recently. Our own Michael McGriff’s Broken
Wand Ceremony will be held at the January 16 Assembly
112 meeting.

SYM Leader BOB asked young magician EVAN, who
performed a complicated card trick last month, to help him
teach it to all the students. EVAN gave an outstanding
explanation as he performed Steve DALY's "Trick with no
Name," which BOB had used to win the recent adult SAM112 Close-up Competition.

Two other Bay Area magicians who were both heavily
involved in the Oakland Magic Circle are Scott Alcalay and
Pete Biro. OMC held the Broken Wand for Pete at their
January 3, 2019, meeting. The Memorial including the
Broken Wand Ceremony for Scott will be held on January
27. (Details are below.)
R.I.P. Honored compeers.

Zappo showed us how to use the classic Egg Bag with
a Christmas ornament to create an effect that fits into
any Holiday show. It works with Easter Eggs too!
There were a total of 14 members attending the meeting,
and they each went home with a magic effect to practice.
Two members won large magic sets which should be good
for hours of fun.

Michael McGriff
(above) served as
Sergeant at Arms
for SAM-112 for
several years.
Pete Biro (left) was
a life member of the
Oakland Magic
Circle and the
author of magic
books as well as a
columnist for Geni
Magazine

Happy New Year to all our members and their families.
We are looking forward to a great year of magic in 2019!
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President Larry Wright
925-685-5129
magicbyzappo@gmail.com
First Vice President Carole Yvonne Kula
925-408-7020

Jack Alexander – January 11 & 12

Carolesam112@gmail.com

Peter Samelson – January 18 & 19

Second Vice President

John Gardenier – January 25 & 26
Shawn McMaster – February 1 & 2
Kris Bentz – February 8 & 9

Secretary Perry Rist
925-917-1744
bishop0740@aol.com

Larry Wilson – February 14, 15 & 16
Timothy James – February 22 & 23
Bob Sheets – March 1 & 2

Treasurer Jerry Barrilleaux
925-685-4577
magiceaux@gmail.com
Sergeant at Arms Mark Richardson
510-701-7207

THE FOG CITY
MAGIC FEST
JANUARY 23 –
JANUARY 26, 2019

marklrichardson@yahoo.com
Member-at-Large Bob Holdridge
707-751-3772
rhholdridge@sbcglobal.net
Membership Committee
Carole Kula and Bob Holdridge
Outreach/Community Service Committee:
CaroleYvonne Kula - (Chair)

Magic returns to EXIT Theatre with the Fourth Annual Fog
City Magic Fest, co-curated by Master Magician Jay
Alexander, and SFBG’s 2018 Best Magician of the Bay,
Christian Cagigal!
Highlights include solo storyteller and magician David
Hirata’s historical excavation, The Jap Box, the welcome
return of NYC’s Peter Samelson, the magic of fan-favorite
Jade, our first-ever Close-up Magic event hosted by Ryan
Kane, a Saturday afternoon kid’s show with YouTube’s
Grumpy Princess, and our signature closing night MAGIC
SLAM!—the Iron Chef of magic competitions.
Tickets available from the Exit Theatre, 156 Eddy Street,
San Francisco, CA 94102
http://www.theexit.org/fog-city-3/
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Scheduled Meetings through December 2019
Meeting Format

January 16 Happy New Year Magic; Workshop on Dr. Daley’s Last Trick
February 20 Installation and Awards Banquet
March 20 My Favorite Trick; Workshop continuing with Dr. Daley’s Last Trk
April 17 Possible Lecture (details to be announced)
May 15 TBA
June 19 TBA
July 17 TBA
August 21 Stage Competition
September 18 TBA
October 16 TBA
November 20 Close-up Competition
December 18 TBA

7:00 Workshop begins. Read Scheduled Meetings to see
what we will be learning.
8:30 BREAK
8:45 Open performance. Perform anything you are working
on, new things you are just learning or want to learn, or
something that you want to test in front of an audience.
Use this opportunity to dust off something you have had
on the shelf for a while. You may request critique or not.
You can get help from other members with anything
magical. Members are especially encouraged to
perform magic they learned in the workshop session at
last month s meeting.
9:30 Meeting adjourned

SAM-112 meets the third Wednesday of each month at
the Pleasant Hill VFW Hall.
DIRECTIONS TO VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS:
From Highway 680, turn west on Oak Park Boulevard;
when you get to Wendell Lane, turn right; Veterans of
Foreign Wars is the second building on the left side of
the street.
ADDRESS: 1919 Wendell Lane, Pleasant Hill, CA

The Conjurer is published monthly. The current
Editor is Larry Wright. To submit material for
publication please send via email to
magicbyzappo@gmail.com.
Deadline for submission is the Wednesday
after the Board meeting. (Board meetings
are on the first Monday of each month.)
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